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At A Glance
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Public Supported Charity

Organization received a competitive grant from the Yes
community foundation in the past five years
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Mission & Areas Served
Statements
Mission
Life Haven is a temporary homeless shelter for pregnant and parenting mothers. The program provides
opportunity to access housing and services in an effort to stabilize the family and provide a long term solution to
homelessness.
Background
Over 25 years ago, community volunteer, Mary Ellen McGuire saw that there was an increasing number of
homeless pregnant women and women with young children. After years of hard work and advocacy, she and a
group of supporters opened Life Haven with funding from the state of Connecticut. Since then, Life Haven
has sheltered over 2,000 women and children. We remain committed to helping women achieve their goals of a
safe and affordable place to call home.
The integration of Life Haven and New Reach, formerly New Haven Home Recovery, was an opportunity to
continue to provide the vital services of Life Haven. Further, it provides the potential to do even more to assist
those facing homelessness, and to break the cycle of poverty. Integration of administrative functions such as
human resources, technology, finance, marketing and program management has created economies of scale
that allows for better utilization of the existing resources.
Impact
Life Haven is a non-profit organization that offers temporary shelter and a safe and nurturing environment for
homeless pregnant women and women with young children. The shelter is committed to assisting children and
their families to develop skills that will enable them to live independently and achieve success. We remain
deeply committed to ending homelessness one family at a time. It is our goal to work with families to secure
permanent housing and the necessary community supports so that families succeed in the long term. This work
starts at the shelter with an assessment of the needs and best solution for each family. The staff are
professional, compassionate and display a high commitment to providing quality services. Throughout the year,
our units are filled to capacity with homeless women and children.
Life Haven provides a home like atmosphere to women and children experiencing homelessness. The facility
has twenty units available for female-headed homeless families. Life Haven staff work collaboratively with the
families it serves to help break the cycle of homelessness by providing comprehensive services and assisting
women attain self-sufficiency and independence by addressing the crisis and locating safe and stable
permanent housing.
Needs
For more than 25 years, Life Haven has served as a safe haven for homeless women and children. The families
who seek shelter at Life Haven are experiencing a crisis. We believe every woman and child deserves a safe
place and supportive environment. We are compassionate and respectful, yet professional and disciplined in
our approach. The number of families experiencing homelessness has been steadily rising over the past few
years. In addition, the length of time a family stays in the shelter system is increasing due to the lack of
affordable housing available.
Not only is affordable housing a need in this community, but safe and affordable child care is an issue for
families. Life Haven provides an on-site children’s program, SEARCH (Services, Education, Activities Reaching
Children who are Homeless) which provides enrichment services and linkages to community child care and preschool.
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CEO Statement
Life Haven is an extremely important asset to the Greater New Haven community. To provide a safe place for
women and children who are experiencing homelessness is providing a basic need to our most vulnerable
citizens. Life Haven is focused on a three goals for 2015: Building improvements; working with the community
to create a new access system into shelter; and rapidly exiting families into stable housing.
Currently Life Haven is working in partnership with both public and private funders to address the many capital
improvement needs of the building. We take pride in providing a clean, welcoming and homelike environment
for our residents. In early 2015, we will begin a major renovation of the Life Haven kitchen. The new kitchen
will allow the families more access to the kitchen and more choices in providing food for their families.
Life Haven is working in collaboration with other shelters and homeless services providers throughout greater
New Haven to create a Coordinated Access Network. This network will allow for more comprehensive entry into
shelter and the possibility of diverting from shelter completely.
Life Haven is committed to working with the system on care and the Rapid Re-Housing programs to exit families
into shelter as quickly as possible. With a strong assessment tool, trained staff and enough resources families
should be able to exit the shelter within 45 days of intake.

Board Chair Statement

Service Categories
Primary Organization Category

Housing, Shelter / Homeless Shelters

Secondary Organization Category

Youth Development / Youth Development Programs

Areas Served
State wide
Ansonia
Bethany
Branford
Cheshire
Derby
East Haven
Guilford
Hamden
Lower Naugatuck Valley
Madison
Milford
New Haven
North Branford
North Haven
Orange
Oxford
Seymour
Shelton
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Shoreline
Wallingford
West Haven
Woodbridge
Other
Women and children come to the shelter from across the State of Connecticut and beyond. Our recent statistics
indicate that the majority of clients served come from the Greater New Haven area including its surrounding
towns along the shoreline, into the Valley and to its north. As the national economy plummeted, Life Haven has
observed an increase in the need for homeless persons. As a result, Life Haven serves a diverse population of
women in need of housing and support from across the Greater New Haven area.
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Programs
Programs
Homeless Shelter
Description

Life Haven (LH) provides temporary shelter to homeless pregnant women
and women with young children. Each family situation is assessed by a
case manager who develops an individual care plan outlining the goals
needing to be accomplished to secure permanent housing. The care plan
is periodically re-evaluated to ensure necessary adjustments to the plan
are made according to needs of the family.
Case Workers meet with residents weekly to address concerns and issues
relevant to the program. An exit interview is also used to elicit feedback on
the program’s effectiveness. Staff submits monthly statistical reports
covering the following types of information: number of families housed,
number of children referred to developmental assistance, number of
women employed, number of families visited in the community, number of
successful referrals. The agency also focuses on how our families are
better off because of their stay at Life Haven.
Management teams meet weekly to develop strategies to improve
services, provide updates and review cases in an effort to improve
services and increase housing referrals.
LH utilizes PROVIDE software and participates in local and statewide
HMIS (Homeless Management Information System) data collection efforts.
Residents receive breakfast, lunch, and dinner each day. The menus are
planned monthly to include a wide variety of healthy foods. Staff also
plans seasonal menus and special dinners.

Budget

$742,696.52

Category

Human Services, General/Other / Case Management

Population Served

Homeless / Families / Females

Program is linked to
organization’s mission and
strategy

Yes

Short Term Success

• 90% utilization rate will be maintained.

Long Term Success

All women and children in Greater New Haven have access to temporary
shelter.

Program Success Monitored By

Program Success is monitored by PROVIDE and the Regional Alliance to
End Homelessness help Life Haven to monitor its progress. As a part of
the Site Technical Committee of HMIS, Life Haven and others in the
region focus on the expectations of the HEARTH Act to outline its
programmatic goals and objectives.
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Examples of Program Success

Gia was living with her grandparents in New York with her two children,
when she decided she needed to make a change. While she liked having
her grandparents as a support system, the house was not big enough for
her and her two children to live in. Gia decided to move to Connecticut
with her mother.
Gia’s children had a smooth transition after moving. Gia’s nine-year old
son Ben was happy at school and performing well. However, not long
after family relations became tense between Gia and her mother and Gia
was forced to move out on her own. Gia’s mother was happy to take care
of Ben, but she needed to find a place for her and her one-year old
daughter. With nowhere else to turn to, Gia found help at Life Haven.
Life Haven provided Gia and her daughter a safe place to stay. Life
Haven staff provided Gia the support system she needed to become selfsufficient. Staff began by completing an assessment of programs that Gia
and her family would qualify for. Through the assessment, Gia enrolled in
HUSKY and Women, Infants and Children Program for supplemental food.
Now Gia was set with healthcare and food. Gia wanted to focus on her
daughter’s needs and Life Haven staff referred Gia to New Haven Home
Recovery’s Healthy Start Program. In the program, Gia was able to find
affordable child care for her daughter.
Gia’s income was limited and she was struggling to save money for
housing. Staff connected Gia to New Haven Home Recovery’s Housing
First for Families program (HFF). The program helped Gia through the
process of finding a safe and affordable home for her family. When she
found the right apartment, HFF helped Gia with a security deposit and first
month’s rent. Gia got the boost she needed to become independent.
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SEARCH (Serviced, Education & Activities Reaching Children who are Homeless)
Description

SEARCH provides the children with a
variety of experiences. SEARCH
encourages experiential learning and provides the children many
opportunities both on and off-site. These activities are all part of our
exceptional program: homework club, arts & crafts, play time, field trips,
story time, sensory time, music, and more.

Budget

$69,237.12

Category

Youth Development, General/Other / Youth Development, General/Other

Population Served

Children and Youth (0 - 19 years) / Homeless / At-Risk Populations

Program is linked to
organization’s mission and
strategy

Yes

Short Term Success

• Utilization of program will be 100%

Long Term Success

Homeless children will have access to children's programming.

Examples of Program Success

When Camille, 1 year old, started coming to the program she was only
able to crawl and scoot along the floor. After a week of utilizing the
program, Camille was able to stand and felt more stable on her legs.
Within two weeks, Camille was walking and pivoting by herself.
Gabriel, 8 years old, started coming to the enrichment program and had a
very short attention span. He could not focus on one activity for too long.
The teacher in the program worked with Gabriel on his homework and
focusing on one activity at a time. Within two months of coming to the
program, Gabriel’s mom noticed a large increase in his attention span. He
is now able to complete his homework on time by himself!

Program Comments
CEO Comments
Life Haven has three challenges for the next year, 2015. Raising funding to complete the capital improvements
on the building is the first challenge. Without raising this funding, the shelter will continue to struggle to meet
the needs of the hundreds of residents coming through the door each year. The second challenge will be to
implement a citywide Coordinated Access Network for entry into shelter. Life Haven and New Reach staff have
taken on leadership roles during the 2014 year in the creation of the Greater New Haven Coordinated Access
Network. Our challenge for 2015 will be implementing the system and then evaluating it for possible changes.
The final challenge will be to identify enough resources to find housing for our families as rapidly as possible.
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Leadership & Staff
CEO/Executive Director
Kellyann Day
Term Start
Aug 2012
Email
kday@newreach.org
Experience
See below.

Co-CEO
Experience
Kellyann Day is the CEO of New Reach, Inc., formerly New Haven Home Recovery, Inc. since 1997. New
Reach is the parent company of Life Haven, Inc. as of August 2012. In her role, Kellyann is responsible for the
strategic direction and health of the agency, including ensuring fidelity to the mission, vision and values of the
agency. Ensuring responsible stewardship over public and private supports, Kellyann is responsible for the
oversight and management of legal, regulatory and programmatic compliance, management and administration
of agency assets and operations, including safety and security and risk assessment. In addition, she is
responsible for fund development, raising awareness regarding the need for shelter, housing and stabilization
services and reporting on the positive results the agency achieves. Kellyann also serves as a partner with the
Board of Directors, ensuring the health and effectiveness of New Reach, Inc., by ensuring the agency achieves
its mission in an ethical, transparent, accountable and prudent manner. Kellyann serves as the leader and
agency spokesperson for New Reach, Inc.
Kellyann attended the State University of New York at Plattsburgh and received a B.S. in psychology. She
completed her Masters of Social Work (MSW) with a concentration in administration in 2002 from UCONN.
In addition to her professional duties, Kellyann has served as Chair to the Board of Directors of the South
Central Behavioral Health Network, and the CT AIDS Residence Coalition. She has also served as the
Chairperson of the Statewide Reaching Home Steering Committee and numerous boards throughout the state
including: the New Haven Early Childhood Council, the CT Coalition to End Homelessness, New Haven Mayor’s
Task Force on AIDS, City of New Haven’s 10 Year Plan to End Homelessness, Supportive Housing Works,
United Way of South Central Connecticut, and the Greater New Haven Opening Doors, Regional Alliance to
End Homelessness. In addition she has presented New Reach’s programs at State and National Homelessness
Conferences. In late 2014 Kellyann was appointed to the board of the Community Foundation for Greater New
Haven by the Probate Judge of New Haven.

Staff
Number of Full Time Staff

5

Number of Part Time Staff

3

Number of Volunteers

25

Number of Contract Staff

1

Staff Retention Rate

100%

Staff Demographics - Ethnicity
8

African American/Black

5

Asian American/Pacific Islander

0

Caucasian

0

Hispanic/Latino

2

Native American/American Indian

0

Other
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Staff Demographics - Gender
Male

2

Female

6

Unspecified

0

Plans & Policies
Organization has a Fundraising Plan?

Yes

Organization has a Strategic Plan?

Yes

Years Strategic Plan Considers

5

Date Strategic Plan Adopted

May 2014

Management Succession Plan?

Yes

Organization Policy and Procedures

Yes

Nondiscrimination Policy

Yes

Whistleblower Policy

Yes

Document Destruction Policy

Yes

Former CEOs and Terms
Name

Term

Elizabeth Hilton

June 2011 - July 2012

Jacqueline D. Pheanious

Sept 2004 - June 2011

Senior Staff
Angela Westwood
Title

Chief Financial Officer

Kara Capone
Title

Chief Operating Officer

Formal Evaluations
CEO Formal Evaluation

Yes
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CEO/Executive Formal Evaluation Frequency

Annually

Senior Management Formal Evaluation

Yes

Senior Management Formal Evaluation Frequency

Annually

Non Management Formal Evaluation

Yes

Non Management Formal Evaluation Frequency

Annually

Collaborations
Life Haven collaborates with many organizations throughout the city including the Cornell Scott Hill Health
Center’s Healthcare for the Homeless program and the CFGNH Healthy Start Program. In addition, Life Haven
is an active participant and leader in the greater New Haven Opening Doors Alliance and Coordinated Access
Network. These two groups include many organizations throughout greater New Haven.

Comments
CEO Comments
Life Haven is managed by a shelter manager, who works in partnership with the CareWays and Martha’s Place
shelter manager. These managers collectively have years of experience working with families in crisis and
shelter services. A shelter director provides the oversight, leadership and mentorship to these managers. In
addition, the managers work collaboratively with a facilities manager, who is responsible for the building and it’s
systems.
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Board & Governance
Board Chair
Mrs. Kellyann Day
Company Affiliation
New Reach, Inc.
Term
Aug 2012 to June 2015

Board of Directors
Name

Affiliation

Kara Capone
Angela Rose Westwood

Board Demographics - Ethnicity
African American/Black

0

Asian American/Pacific Islander

0

Caucasian

3

Hispanic/Latino

0

Native American/American Indian

0

Other

00

Board Demographics - Gender
Male

0

Female

3

Unspecified

0

Governance
Board Term Lengths

0

Board Term Limits

0

Board Meeting Attendance %

100%

Number of Full Board Meetings Annually

5

Written Board Selection Criteria

No

Written Conflict of Interest Policy

Yes

Percentage Making Monetary Contributions

100%

Percentage Making In-Kind Contributions

100%

Constituency Includes Client Representation

No
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Standing Committees
Development / Fund Development / Fund Raising / Grant Writing / Major Gifts
Advisory Board / Advisory Council
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Financials
Financials
Fiscal Year Start
July 01 2015
Fiscal Year End
June 30 2016
Projected Revenue
$751,402.00
Projected Expenses
$751,402.00
Endowment Value
$0.00
Percentage (if selected)
0%

Detailed Financials
Prior Three Years Total Revenue and Expense Totals Chart
Fiscal Year
2014
Total Revenue
$898,995
Total Expenses
$836,119
Prior Three Years Revenue Sources Chart
Fiscal Year
2014
Foundation and Corporation
$307,148
Contributions
Government Contributions
$496,887
Federal
-State
$403,466
Local
$93,421
Unspecified
-Individual Contributions
-Indirect Public Support
-Earned Revenue
$39,926
Investment Income, Net of Losses
$4,303
Membership Dues
$2,925
Special Events
$18,732
Revenue In-Kind
-Other
$29,074
Prior Three Years Expense Allocations Chart
Fiscal Year
2014
Program Expense
$712,196
Administration Expense
$123,923
Fundraising Expense
-Payments to Affiliates
-Total Revenue/Total Expenses
1.08
Program Expense/Total Expenses
85%
Fundraising Expense/Contributed
0%
Revenue
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2013
$1,025,835
$1,044,692

2012
$803,209
$906,097

2013
$259,198

2012
$99,489

$633,266
---$633,266
--$98,633
$561
---$34,177

$524,884
---$524,884
--$122,104
$18
---$56,714

2013
$943,523
$101,169
--0.98
90%
0%

2012
$738,388
$158,307
$9,402
-0.89
81%
2%

Prior Three Years Assets and Liabilities Chart
Fiscal Year
2014
Total Assets
$154,452
Current Assets
$145,824
Long-Term Liabilities
$57,007
Current Liabilities
$60,390
Total Net Assets
$37,055

2013
$472,109
$466,820
$312,115
$185,815
($25,821)

2012
$167,382
$94,077
$50,000
$124,346
($6,964)

Prior Three Years Top Three Funding Sources
Fiscal Year
2014
Top Funding Source & Dollar Amount
DSS $403,466

2013
DSS $507,181

2012
State of CT - DSS
$326,838
City of New Haven
$90,355
United Way of
Greater New Haven
$89,955

Second Highest Funding Source & Dollar
Amount
Third Highest Funding Source & Dollar
Amount

City of New Haven
$93,421
United Way of
Greater New Haven
$30,000

City of New Haven
$108,349
The Community
Foundation for
Greater New Haven
$75,000

2014
2.41

2013
2.51

2012
0.76

2014
37%

2013
66%

2012
30%

Solvency
Short Term Solvency
Fiscal Year
Current Ratio: Current Assets/Current
Liabilities
Long Term Solvency
Fiscal Year
Long-Term Liabilities/Total Assets

Capital Campaign
Currently in a Capital Campaign?
No
Goal
$0.00
Capital Campaign Anticipated in Next 5 Years?
No

Comments
CEO Comments
Life Haven fundraises throughout the year to fill the gap in funding (projected expenses versus projected
income). Life Haven fundraises through its affiliate organization New Reach. In addition, the Life Haven Fund
Development Committee identifies funding sources for the agency. Life Haven's largest fundraiser takes place
every summer, called Summer on the Sound. The agency has also partnered with Hunger Relief and
Development over the past three years to support programming.
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Foundation Staff Comments
This profile, including the financial summaries prepared and submitted by the organization based on its own
independent and/or internal audit processes and regulatory submissions, has been read by the
Foundation. Financial information is inputted by Foundation staff directly from the organization’s IRS Form 990,
audited financial statements or other financial documents approved by the nonprofit’s board. The Foundation
has not audited the organization’s financial statements or tax filings, and makes no representations or
warranties thereon. The Community Foundation is continuing to receive information submitted by the
organization and may periodically update the organization’s profile to reflect the most current financial and other
information available. The organization has completed the fields required by The Community Foundation and
updated their profile in the last year. To see if the organization has received a competitive grant from The
Community Foundation in the last five years, please go to the General Information Tab of the profile.

Created 11.18.2017.

Copyright © 2017 The Community Foundation for Greater New Haven
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